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Rapids, Mich. (THE FURNITURE CITY)—the best

arranged—best equipped—best located factory in the

world for making high-grade Office and Library
Furniture.

WE SELL
“DIRECT TO THE USER”
AT FACTORY PRICES.

Pictures and prices without quality mean little, but where quality cotints we welcome competition,

and will gladly ship our goods anywhere “On Approval” subject to our “Liberal Terms” (see below) to

be returned at our expense if, after comparing price for price—quality for quality—size for size—style for

style—terms for terms—cost for cost—they do not prove better value than can be had anywhere

at the prices we ask.

Our “Liberal Terms” and “Guarantee”

i st -If after purchasing, you desire to exchange goods or desire your money refunded for any reason ivhat-

ever, immediate compliance will be made with such request at any time within 3o days from date of purchase.

(Goods made to order only excepted.)

2nd—We pack every article carefully and guarantee it to reach you in perfect condition, and we make no
charge whatever for packing, cartage or burlaps.

3d—To customers satisfactorily rated by Dun or Bradstreet, or who accompany their order with satisfactory

bank or commercial reference, we will allow 30 days in which to pay all invoices.

4th—Cash Concessions. To avoid the labor and expense of opening and collecting a large number of

accounts we will, when cash accompanies orders amounting to $10 00 and upward.

(a) Prepay freight as a cash concession to all points in the United States east of and including the
Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri, and north of Tennessee and North Carolina.

(h) To points beyond the above limits and also on all orders for less than #10.00 within the above
limits, we will allow a 5 per cent cash discount instead of prepayment of freight; otherwise our
terms are strictly net, cash in 30 days, f.o.b. Grand Rapids, Mich.

(<) When goods are shipped by express a 5 per cent discount for cash will be granted in lieu of pre-
payment of freight, regardless of locality.

5th Express Shipments. 25 per cent of the net value of goods must accompany all orders authorizing
express shipments C. O. D.

6th—Customers not rated in the reference books of Bradstreet or R. G. Dun & Co., and who do not
include remittance with their orders are requested to please furnish bank or commercial references.

7th— If after careful inspection and comparison you are not fully convinced that our goods are posit-

ively the best obtainable anywhere at prices asked by us, it is your privilege to return the same to us at our expense.

We know of no other firm issuing so strong a guarantee and such liberal terms; if we could make
ours stronger we would do so. All we can add is to ask that you instruct us to send you something “On
Approval” to be returned at our expense if not found at our net factory price to be greater value than is

obtainable anywhere at retail.

THE FRED MACEY CO., Limited.

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE OFFICE AND LIBRARY FURNITURE,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

New York " ~ ~
• Boston

343 Broadway. 178" Federal Street.

Philadelphia
N. E. Cor. 13th and Market Sts.

Chicago * Washington
152 Wabash Ave. Bond Bldg.

Gold Medal Awards

Highest Awards at both the Pan-American
and Charleston Expositions on pur high-
grade Office and Library furniture. At
Buffalo but one in twenty exhibitors received
the Gold Medal. Out of over 15,000 ex-
hibits in the entire Exposition only 39
received Gold or Silver Medals for artistic

installation—the “Macey” exhibit was one
of the 39, the ONLY furniture manufacturers
so honored.

Correspondence Department, Main Office, Grand Rapids, Mich.



Information

In describing furniture certain terms are used which will be better understood after read-
ing the following brief statement regarding quality—design—style—construction—finish, etc.

“Built-up Stock”—Is made by placing several layers of thin lumber and veneer cross-wise one on
the other, and all glued together under immense pressure, and where this construction is used

it is absolutely impossible to swell or shrink and gives increased strength with light weight.

“Quarter-sawed Oak”—Is produced by selecting the very best oak logs. These logs are then

quartered
.'

5nd boards cut from these quartered pieces in such a manner as to produce beautiful

flaked grain effects. This is “quartered oak,” and is much stronger than plain sawed oak,

and is quite expensive.

“Anti-friction Drawers”—Means that drawers with this special construction will never bind or

stick and is a feature that will be appreciated by those who have been annoyed with drawers that

swell and stick.

“Knock-down”—(K. D.)—Construction means that a desk so made can be quickly taken apart by

simply removing a few screws—a very desirable feature when it is necessary to take a desk

through a narrow doorway, up stairs, etc.

‘ Double Deck”—Is a term used for writing beds and tops of roll top desks, where the writing bed

and desk top are made double thick giving extra strength to both of these important parts’of a desk.

“The Pedestals” of a desk—The two upright end pieces upon which the writing bed rests—are

made in three regular styles as follows :

Style A—The most popular style—has large drawers in the left

pedestal, and several letter files under lock and key in the right pedestal

—

(see page 6).

Style B—Has large drawers in both the right and left pedestals

—

(see page 5).

Style C—Has drawers in the left pedestal, and book-stalls in the right

pedestal— ( see page 7 )

.

“The Macey Pasquil Locks” -Are used in all roll top desks for locking the roll curtain— are
different than other desk locks for the reason that it is a double-lock—locking the curtain at both

ends of the desk. It also displaces the old style strike plate and lock in the middle of the

writing bed—this is the latest and best possible desk lock ever invented.

“Automatic” Drawer Locks—These locks are used for locking and unlocking the large drawers

in all desks. In roll top desks, simply raising the roll curtain unlocks all drawers, closing the

curtain locks the drawers. In the flat top desks, unlocking the top drawer in the pedestals

automatically unlocks the other drawers.

“Letter Files” Where letter files are included with the desks they will be supplied with our regular

“Macey” Indexes without extra charge.

“Roll Curtains” Are made by the latest improved machinery and methods of construction, and are

without doubt the best made and most easily operated curtain ever put in roll top desks. All

curtains are supplied with “Macey-Pasquil” locks and extra heavy lock rails that will not

sag or warp.

“ Designs-Sizes-and Styles”—The design and style of each desk is indicated by its number and

the size of each desk is indicated by its length, its width and its height.

“Anti-friction Casters”— Are used on all desks. None but the best casters are used on all our

furniture and the latest improved “Anti-friction” Construction does away with the screech of

the old style caster and also makes it possible to move the heaviest desk with ease.

“Dust and Mouse Proof”—Means that the drawers of each pedestal are protected from dust and

mice by means of a good bottom on each pedestal. Those who have been annoyed with mice

invading desk drawers and destroying valuable papers will appreciate this feature. All our

desks are made with it.

“Velvet Finish”—The beauty of a piece of furniture depends very largely on its finish. This velvet

finish is produced by first giving the natural wood a coat of stain and a coat of filler to secure

the desired color. It is next given a coat of shellac and then several coats of varnish. After

the varnish is dried, it is hand rubbed and hand polished which takes off the glare of common
varnished furniture and gives in its place a beautiful—soft—“velvet”— satin-like finish that not

only intensifies the beauty of the wood but makes it easy and pleasant to look at. It is the

ideal finish for Office and Library Furniture.

The above—together with our Guarantee and Liberal Terms (seepage 1) and the detailed description

of each desk cannot fail to insure our customers perfect satisfaction.



Pigeon Hole File Boxes

We make four styles of pigeon hole file boxes and each the best of its kind. All file boxes illustrated

and described with each desk on the following pages are included in the price of the desk, but extra file

boxes will be supplied at the following net prices.

All file boxes are made to fit pigeon holes 3 inches high, 4y2 inches wide and 10 inches deep (inside

measure). Styles 1, 2 and 4 are also made in 9 inch length.

Style No. 1.

Quartered oak front, nicely finished, having

polished solid brass label holder pull and jute-

board body with oak grain effect.

This box combines lightness and durability

and presents the handsome effect of all wood
box and is lighter and less expensive.

Price each, net . . 10 cents.

No. 2 .

Style No. 2.

Drop-away front (patented)
,
having quartered

oak front and nicely finished, with solid polished

brass label holder pull and jute-board body, oak
grain effect; metal reinforced corners.

This box obviates the necessity of removing
the intire box to consult its contents. Simply
pull out the box a few inches and the front drops

down just far enough to expose the entire con-

tents. The simplicity, neatness and thorough
convenience of this box makes it popular.

Price each, net . . 20 cents.

Style No. 3.

Solid wood box throughout, quartered

oak front and nicely finished, having solid

polished brass label holder pull; sides, top

and bottom are of beautiful quartered

sycamore.

This box is well made, neat, beautiful

and will last a lifetime.

Price each, net . . 30 cents.

No. 4 .

Style No. 4 Card Index Drawer.

This Pigeon Hole Box is made to supply the rapidly increasing
demand for a pigeon hole card index. At small extra cost we supply
cards, indexed, ruled and printed to order.

Price, with follower block (but without record or
indexes cards) Net, 65 cts.

Gold Medals
For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish we

received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at both the Pan-American and
Charleston Expositions. See page 1.
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Closed View, Style “A” and -‘C”

Notice rich matched grain effect. All “built-up” stock.

Style—Quality—Finish

Good workmanship—beautiful woods well put together —richly finished—tastily trimmed—and “No
Panels”—is the style that now marks all High Grade desks. It gives a rich—plain—substantial—yet

elegant effect that never fails to please. The construction also is more durable and not expensive. We
were the only exhibitors of desks at the Pan American and Charleston Expositions using this style of con-

struction and for superiority of design—material—construction—workmanship—and finish, we received the

Gold Medals—The Highest Awards—at both Expositions. This style of construction has also been

adopted for the desk of the President of the United States for his personal use in Washington—another

good endorsement.

The illustrations on this and the following pages give only an idea of the fine effects produced. The
article itself, however, must be seen to fully appreciate its true elegance, and our confidence that the design

—material—construction—workmanship—finish and price will not fail to please, is such that we will ship

these desks “On Approval” anywhere subject to our “Liberal Terms” (see page I ).

Back View
Notice rich matched grain effect. All built-up stock.

What I wish to say is, your Desk is beyond praise.

There is not one cheap thing about it and the finish is

finer than my Pianola, which costs $250.00.

C. O. Smith, Ashtabula, O.

“Your desk came without a scratch. I have seen

no desk that is equal to it in elegance of finish, in

beauty of grain and in perfection of workmanship
It goes far beyond my expectations.”

W. A. Bellamy, Evansville, Ind.

Gold Medals
For superiority of design, material, construction, work-

manship and finish we received the Gold Medal, the highest
award, at both the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions.

See page 1.
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RICHEST, MATCHED, FIGURED QUARTERED OAK, GOLDEN VELVET FINISH.

This desk is made as well as is possible to make a high grade desk. In design it is strong, refined

and dignified. It possesses the many practical appointments characteristic of a genuine “Macey” desk.

It is well believed that as a rule such thoroughly high grade furniture reflects in a very certain degree the

quality of its user. These desks are made by us in such immense quantities that we have brought the

factory price at which we offer them within the means of every one preferring a really good, practical,

handsome, extra quality office desk.

The entire writing bed, ends, back and extension slides are of heavy built-up quarter-sawed oak,

beautifully matched to produce the most striking grain effects. This material is not only the most expen-

sive but the handsomest and most durable that can be used in a desk. The writing bed has mitre-joint

frame inside—best possible construction. All drawers varnished inside. Anti-friction drawer construc-

tion. Double deck top. Full base mould. Anti-friction casters. All drawers lock automatically by

lowering the roll curtain and unlock automatically by raising the roll curtain. The entire surface of this

desk, including writing bed, is given our richest six coat “velvet” golden oak finish (see page 2).
“K. D.” construction permits this desk to be taken through a doorway as narrow as 25 inches by merely

removing a few screws. Made only in style B, with drawers in both pedestals and with large double

drawer for books, as illustrated.

Special Feature—These desks are also supplied with the famous “Macey” Pasquil automatic

curtain lock, the prime features of which are its great strength, therefore greater security, and the absence

of strike plate or break in writing bed. This is the most modern and is, in every way, the very best desk

lock ever produced. This valuable improvement is the result of

many years of careful study.

This desk is made in Style “B” only (see page 2).

No. 751—Style “B”, 72 in. length, (as illustrated), Price, $123.00

Shipping Weight, 550 pounds.

The above price includes 1 pigeon hole box No. 4, 13 pigeon hole
boxes No. 3 (see page 3), both writing bed and desk top are double
deck, «7^z'-friction casters, large center drawer with lock, mouse and
dust proof bottoms to pedestals, 2 indexed letter files, 1 private compart-
ment with small drawer and Yale lock. Choice of either wood or solid

brass pulls. (Wood pulls look better on this desk and will be supplied
unless ordered otherwise.)

Gold Medals
For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish

we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at both the Pan-American and
Charleston Expositions. See page 1.
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(6o inch length)

CHOICE MATCHED, FIGURED, QUARTERED OAK, GOLDEN VELVET FINISH.

An unusually convenient as well as handsome office desk at a very low price.

The material used is selected for the handsomest grain effects. The entire writing bed, ends, back

and extension slides are of heavy built-up, beautifully matched, quarter-sawed oak, which is the most ex-

pensive but the handsomest and most durable material that can be used in a desk. The writing bed has

mitre-joint frame inside— best possible construction. Full base mould. Double deck top. All drawers

varnished inside. Anti-friction casters. The entire surface of this desk, including writing bed, is given

our rich six coat velvet finish. “K. D.” construction permits this desk to be taken through a doorway

as narrow as twenty-five inches, by merely removing a few screws. Height, 51 inches.

Special Feature—These desks are also supplied with the famous “Macey” Pasquil automatic

curtain lock, the prime virtues of which are its great strength, therefore greater security, and the absence

of strike plate or break in writing bed. This is the most modern and is, in every way, the very best desk

lock ever produced. This valuable improvement is the result of many years of careful study.

This desk is the same quality, general style and finish as shown on pages 4 and 5 except it is a

smaller size. It is made in all three styles, “A”, “B” and “C”. (See page 2.)

No. 750

—

Style “A”, 60 inch length (as illustrated) Price, $99.00
No. 751—Style “B”, 60 inch length (drawers in both pedestals) Price, 96.00
No. 752

—

Style “C”, 60 inch length (book cupboard in right pedestal) Price, 96.00

Shipping weight, 450 pounds.

The above prices include 1 pigeon hole box No. 4 , 13 pigeon hole

boxes No. 3 ,
both writing bed and desk top are double deck, anti-

friction casters, large center drawer with lock, mouse and dust proof

bottoms to pedestals, 5 indexed letter files in style “A” and 2 letter files

in “B” and “C”, 1 private compartment with small drawer and Yale

lock. Choice of either wood or solid brass pulls. (Wood pulls look

better and will be supplied unless otherwise ordered). See pages 1 and 2 .

It affords me pleasure to report that the desk has arrived and lias

been delivered without a dent or flaw. I am very much pleased with its

make-up, and regard it as the MOST PERFECT piece of workmanship of

its character I have yet seen. You are to be congratulated upon your

ability to manufacture such desks as the two I have seen from your

factory. Believe me, on behalf of the Volunteers of America.
Ballington Booth,

Commander-in-Chief,

33 Union Square, New York City.

Gold Medals
For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish

we received the Go'ld Medal, the highest award, at both the Pan-American and
Charleston Expositions. See page 1.Closed View

Notice rich matched grain effect.



No. 752

Style “C”
High Roll

(50 inch length).

This desk is the

same genera) quality

—style and finish

as shown on pages

4 and 5 except it is

a smaller size. It

is made in styles

“ A,” “ B ” and

“C” (see page 2).

The material

used is selected for

the handsomest
grain effects. The
entire writing bed,

ends, back and ex-

tension slides are of

heavy ‘ ‘ built-up,

beautifully matched

quarter-sawed oak

which is the most

expensive but the

handsomest and

most durable ma-
terial that can be

used in a desk. The
writing bed has

mitre -joint frame

inside—best possible

construction. Full

base mould. Double deck top. All drawers varnished inside. Anti-friction casters. The entire surface

of this desk, including writing bed, is given our rich six coat velvet finish. “ K. D.” construction per-

mits this desk to be taken through a doorway as narrow as twenty-five inches, by merely removing a few

screws. Height, 51 inches.

Special Feature—These desks are also supplied with the famous “Macey” Pasquil automatic

curtain lock, the prime virtues of which are its great strength, therefore greater security, and the absence

of strike plate or break in writing bed. This is the most modern and is, in every way, the very best desk

lock ever produced. This valuable improvement is the result of many years of careful study.

This size desk is made in styles A, B and C. (See page 2.)

Choice Matched, Figured, Quartered Oak, Golden Velvet Finish.

No. 750—Style “A” 50 inch length (5 letter files in right pedestal) Price, $91.50
No. 751—Style “B” 50 inch length (drawers in both pedestals) Price, 88.50
No. 752— Style “C” 50 inch length (cupboard in right pedestal) Price, 88.50

Shipping weight, 375 pounds.

The above prices include 1 pigeon hole box No. 4, 7 pigeon hole boxes, No. 3—both writing bed

and desk top are double deck—anti-friction casters—large

center drawer with lock—mouse and dust-proof bottoms to

pedestals—2 indexed letter files in style “B” and “C” and

5 letter files in style “A”—
1 private compartment with

small drawer and Yale lock. Choice of either wood or solid

brass pulls. (Wood pulls look better and will be supplied

unless otherwise ordered.
)

See pages 1 and 2.

Gold Medals

For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and
finish we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at both the Pan-
American and Charleston Expositions. See page I.
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Notice rich matched grain effect. All
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No. 755 Style “A” Low Roll Desk
(Length 60 inches).

LOW ROLL DESKS—These desks are the same quality—style—finish, etc. as those shown on
pages 5, 6 and 7, except they are made with a low roll making the desk 45 inches high instead of 51
inches high. Low roll desks are largely used by Bankers, General Overseers, etc., where it is desirable

to have the roll feature in the desk for privacy, and yet have the desk so low as not to obstruct the view
of its user.

No. 755—Style “A”

—

60 inch length; (illustrated) Price, $94.50
No. 756—Style “B”

—

60 inch length; (drawers in both pedestals) Price, 91. 50
No. 757

—

Style “C”—60 inch length; (cupboard in right pedestal) Price, 91.50
Shipping weight, 400 pounds.

The prices above quoted are for the desks exactly as illustrated, including file boxes—card index

drawer, letter files, indexes, complete, etc. See pages I, 2 and 3.

The material used is selected for the handsomest grain effects. The entire writing bed, ends, back

and extension slides are of heavy “built up,” beautifully matched quarter-sawed oak which is the most

expensive but the handsomest and most durable material that can be used in a desk. The writing bed has

mitre-joint frame inside—best possible construction. Full base mould. Double deck top. All drawers

varnished inside. Ball-bearing casters. The entire surface of this desk, including writing bed, is given

our rich six-coat piano polish finish. “K. D.” construction permits this desk to be taken through a

doorway as narrow as twenty-five inches, by merely removing a few screws. Height, 51 inches.

Special Feature—These desks are also supplied

with the famous “Macey” Pasquil automatic curtain lock,

the prime virtues of which are its great strength, therefore

greater security, and the absence of strike plate or break in

writing bed. This is the most modern and is, in every

way, the very best desk lock ever produced. This valuable

improvement is the result of many years of careful study.

Gold Medals
For superiority ofdesign, material, construction, workmanship and

finish we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at both the
Pan-American add Charleston Expositions. See page 1.
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No. 757 Low Roll Desk
Style “C,” 60 inch length, (illustrated.)

LOW ROLL DESKS—These desks are the same general quality, style, finish, etc., as those shown on pages 5. 6 and
7, except they are made with a LOW ROLL, making the desk 45 inches high instead of 51 inches high. Low roll desks are
iargely used by bankers, general overseers, etc., where it is desirable to have the roll feature in the desk for privacy and yet have
the desk so low as not to obstruct the view of its user.

No. 755—Style “A”—60 inch length—as illustrated Price, $94 50
No. 756—Style “B”—60 inch length—drawers in both pedestals Price, 91.00
No. 757—Style “C”—60 inch length—5 letter files in right pedestal Price, 91.00

Shipping weight, 400 pounds.
The prices above quoted are for the desks exactly as illustrated, including file boxes, card index drawer, letter file indexes

complete, etc. See pages 1, 2 and 3.

No. 756
Low Roll

Desk
Style “ B,” 50 inch

length, illustrated.

This size low roll is made
in all three styles, viz: “A,”
“B” and “C.” See page 2,

No. 756—Style “B”

—

50 inch length, as illus-

trated .... Price, $84-00

No. 757—Style “C”—
50 inch length, as illus-

trated Price, $84.00

No. 755—Style “A”

—

50 inch length, as illus-

trated Price, $91.50
Shipping weight,

[>325 pounds.

The prices above quoted
are for the desks exactly as
illustrated, including file

boxes, card index drawer,
letter file indexes complete,
etc. See pages 1, 2 and 3.
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No 762 Style “C” Single Flat Top
(60 inch length)

This desk is made in Styles “A,” “B” and “C” (60 inch length— Style “C” illustrated) and is

the same desk as shown on page 6 without the roll top, and the description of No. 750—except the part
referring to the roll top—applies to this desk.

No. 760—Style “A” 60 inch length (5 letter files) Price, $60.00
No. 761—Style “B” 60 inch length (drawers only) Price, 57.00
No. 762—Style “C” 60 inch length (as illustrated) Price, 57.00

Shipping weight 275 pounds.

See page 1 1 for prices of this desk in double flat top styles

No. 760 Style “A”
(50 inch length)

This desk is made in Styles “A,” “B” and “C” (50 inch length—Style “A” illustrated) and is

the same desk as shown on page 7 without the roll top, and the description of No. 752—except the part

referring to the roll top—applies to this desk.

No. 760—Style “A”—50 inch length Price, $54 00
No. 761—Style “B”—50 inch length Price, 51.00
No. 762—Style “C”—50 inch length Price, 5100

Shipping weight 250 pounds.

See page 1 1 for prices of this desk in double flat top styles.

Gold Medals
For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at

both the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page 1.
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Double Flat Top Desks

To supply thedemand for a good High Grade Double Flat Top Desk, we make the two single flat top desks

shown on page io, extra wide to accommodate two people, one on each side of the desk. Both sides of the desk

are exactly alike.
,

, r.

Style -‘A” has 5 letter files in the right pedestal and large drawers in the left.

Style ‘B” has large drawers in both pedestals.
. . . ^

Stvle “C” has bookstalls and cupboard in right pedestal and drawers in the left.

The illustrations on page 10 will give an idea of the appearance of these double flat top desks,

made in the same general style and quality as shown on pages 4 and 5 ,
etc.

They are

No. 763—Style “A”—Double flat top, 60 x 44 inch,

No. 764—Style “B”—Double flat top, 60 x 44 inch,

No. 765—Style “C”—Double flat top, 60 x 44 inch,

Shipping weight 375 pounds.

Price, $95.00
Price, 90.00

Price, 90.00

No. 7 D Typewriter Desk
CHOICE QUARTERED OAK, GOLDEN FINISH.

Many people are their own stenographers and for them the combination typewriter and office desk is a great
convenience and economizes office space. For such this typewriter desk is beautifully adapted as when brought
into use it does not require the breaking of the writing bed and the consequent disturbing of papers thereby.
When the typewriter is not in use it is out of the way under lock, thief and dust proof.

The desk itself presents an unusually handsome appearance, being made of selected quarter-sawed oak throughout;
all stock being carefully selected for handsome grain effects. The entire writing bed and extension slides are of “built-

up” matched stock, which is the most expensive and the handsomest and the most durable material that can be used in

an office desk. The desk has a very practical pigeon-hole arrangement. Plenty of drawer space. Center drawer with
lock. Raised panels all around. Full base mould. Anti-friction casters. The finish is our richest golden oak five-coat

polish. Size, 54 inches long; 30 inches wide; 47 inches high; height of typewriter bed when in use 25 inches, the
correct height.

No. 7 D (Roll Top) Price, $60. 00
Shipping weight 325 pounds.

Gold Medals
For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at

the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page 1.
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NOTE—Never in the history of the entire Desk business has a desk of equal size and equal quality been sold
at so low a price. We make this desk in large quantities and can ship promptly. Read the description carefully
and don’t forget that We Pay the Freight. (See page i.)

No. 27A
High Roll

Top
Size, 50 inches

long, 30 inches
wide, 48 inches
high.

Price, $48 . 00 .

Shipping weight,
300 lbs.

The best all

oak roll-top desk
of equal size ever
sold at the price.

I desire to ex-
press my apprecia-
tion of the prompt
and courteous man-
ner in which you
handled this order.
Such goods for the
money I have
NEVER SEEN
ELSEWHERE.
WALTER W.

Mayer,
Jeweler.

Mt. Pulaski, 111.

Description: This Desk is 50 inches
long, 30 inches wide, and 48 inches high. It

has quartered oak front, closed back, front
base mould, 22 pigeon-holes, q oak front file

boxes, 2 arm-rests, 1 large center drawer with a good lock, ball-bearing casters, 2 ink wells, 5 large anti-friction

drawers, 2 pen racks, 2 stamp drawers, 2 small drawers, 1 card index drawer, 3 letter flies completely indexed
(with a good lock), curtain has a Macey-Pasquil lock (the very best), mouse and dust-proof bottoms; it is made
with our sectional construction by which it can be quickly taken apart and put together, and the entire desk has
our special velvet polished finish. It is a HIGH GRADE Desk in every respect.

No.27AF
Flat Top
Desk

Size, 50 inches
long, 30 inches
wide, 31 inches
high.

Price, $32.00

Shipping weight,

150 lbs.

This desk fol-

lows the same
general specifi-

cations as our
roll top desk,
No. 27A, shown
above.

Gold Medals
For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish

we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at both
;

the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page 1 .
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Office Tables

Office Tables Nos. tOIO and 1011

These tables are rich, plain, substantial, yet have an elegance that never fails to please. They are made of

quarter-sawed oak throughout, with a good six coat velvet finish. The legs are encased with quarter-sawed oak.
In fact, everything is strictly High Grade. The tables are made in sectional construction and supplied with ample
drawer space under a lock and key. Anti-friction casters of the best quality only are used. We make this table

in four sizes as follows:

No. 1010—50 inches long, 34 inches wide, 4 legs, Shipping weight 165 pounds Price $28.50
No. 1011—60 inches long, 34 inches wide, 4 legs, Shipping weight 185 pounds Price 31.50
No. 1012—72 inches long, 36 inches wide, 5 legs, Shipping weight 210 pounds Price 39 00
No. 1013—84 inches long, 36 inches wide, 5 legs, Shipping weight 275 pounds Price 40.50
This table is extra quality and quite popular for use in banks and corporations, public and private reading

rooms, libraries, etc.

Office Table No, 450
This table No. 450 is a good quality, medium-priced table. Is constructed of nicely figured quarter-sawed

white oak, rotary cut top, moulded drawer pulls, grooved legs, twisted moulding, anti-friction casters, and is made
in two lengths, 5 and 6 feet, and has a golden oak polish finish.

No. 450—s feet long, 34 inches wide, weight 100 pounds Price $21.00
No. 451—6 feet long, 34 inches wide, weight 130 pounds Price 31. 50

Gold Medals
F°r superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at

both the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page i.
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Bookkeepers' Desks

front anHSt W h? desks 15 ch°lc
.

e quarter-sawed white oak throughout including writing bed-ends-front—and back. The legs also are encased in finely figured quartered oak and the entire surface of the =a six coat velvet rubbed finish Each desk has 3 drawers with solid brass Yale flat key lock center draw^l!supplied with a good money till that is not exposed below. The desks are made qertirmai’ ™ l
drawer is

can be taken through narrow doorways by merely removing a few screws. A special featuJe ofthesed^ks^
2S31 ThU **

Single Standing Desk

^°* — 5 ft lenSth >
shipping weight 225 pounds.. . Price $43.5

JNO. 1002— 6 “ “ ore “No. 1002
No. 1003
No. 1004

255
285

345

.Price 48. 0C
...Price 57.0C
...Price 69. 0C

Double Standing Desk

No. 1005—6 ft. length, shipping weight 340 pounds Price $72.00
No. 1006

—

8 “ “ 420 “ Price $81.00

Gold Medals For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish we received the IGold
Medal, the highest award, at both the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page 1.
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Cash Drawers

Each of our bookkeeper’s standing

desks Nos. 1001-2-3-4-5-6 is supplied

with one of these cash drawers. They are

substantially constructed from good hard-

wood, have carefully dove-tailed ends and

fitted with full brass flat key Yale locks.

These drawers are not exposed below.

Office Chairs

Revolving Office Chair No, 7 Side Chair No. 6

Price $35.00

Shipping weight 60 pounds.

To match No. 7

Price $27.00
Shipping weight 50 pounds.

In the above two chairs we have aimed to combine beauty, comfort, quality all in one and by making
them a leader and producing them in large quantities are able to sell a strictly High Grade Chair at a low
price.

Revolving chair No. 7 is made of the best quality of oak, has a good revolving and tilting device
that will not get out of order, is easily adjusted to different heights, and the seat and back are upholstered
with the best quality of genuine machine buffed leather. The best quality of anti-friction casters are also

used and the woodwork is nicely finished.

Gold Medals

^
uPe^

orhy of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, atboth the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page 1.
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Office Chairs

( Cane seat illustrated)

No. 475L—Leg Chair to match No. 475
Revolving Chair

(Upholstered seat illustrated)

The three Chairs illustrated on this page and the two
shown on page 19 are our most popular patterns. The ma-
terial and construction is the very best possible. The re-

volving and tilting device is so strong and quickly adjusted.
All Revolving Chairs have best quality of anti-friction

casters.

Price List:

Prices for No. 475

Revolving

Cane seat Price, $12 50
Perforated leather seat Price, 14. 50
Upholstered leather seat Price, 15. 50

Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

Prices for No. 475L

Leg Chair

Cane seat Price, $ 8.00
Perforated leather seat Price, 10.00
Upholstered leather seat Price, 11.00

Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

Prices for No. 485

Revolving

Cane seat Price, $12 00
Wood seat Price, 12.00

Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

Prices for No. 486

Revolving

Cane seat Price, $17-50
Perforated leather seat Price, 20.00
Upholstered leather seat Price, 20.00

Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

Gold Medals
For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship

and finish we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at both

the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page 1.
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Library Table and Table Desk

MATCHED QUARTERED OAK, SELECTED, GOLDEN FINISH.

One of the most useful and ornamental articles of home furniture is the table-desk. This kind of

furniture is comparatively inexpensive and lends a tone of richness and strength to the library, living room
or “den ” Just the right height for writing, reading or studying—an abundance of surface for books and

papers, plenty of drawer space for stationery, pen and ink, etc.
,
where they may be had at any moment.

In the construction of these table-desks only the most perfect of material obtainable has been selected and
the workmanship and finish is of course characteristic of high-grade “Macey” furniture. No. 21 is an especially
choice table-desk, having the entire top, front, back, ends and even the edges cross banded in order to produce
the richest possible grain effects. This table has five spacious drawers, French legs and claw feet. Solid brass
trimmings. The finish is in golden oak, our richest five-coat piano polish.

No. 21

Price $64.00
Size 28 x 45. Shipping weight, 156 pounds.

Worth at retail from #40.00 to #50.00

For our “Guarantee” and “Liberal terms” see page r.

The table-desk came
to hand in good condi-
tion and is entirely sat-
isfactory.

Wm R. Taylor.
Philadelphia, Pa.

The desk and table
are here. They are
BEAUTIES and wholly
satisfactory.

A. B. Riker.
Alliance, Ohio.

No. 17

Price $48.00
Size 28 x 48. Shipping weight, 125 pounds.

Worth at retail from #30.00 to #35.00

For our “Guarantee” and “Liberal terms” see page 1.
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No - z7 is cross band work, producing exceptional grain effects in this particular

SK- > thls ta
.

b e th(
l
re ls a dra.wer in each end. Especially choice selected stock is used throughout. Thistable is given our richest five-coat piano polish golden oak finish.

Gold Medals

th .
superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and firthe Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page r.

we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at
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Just a Word about Leather Goods
There is much opportunity for deception in making upholstered furniture (especially leather goods) for almost

any grade of covering and springs can be used at the same time producing a handsome effect on the outside but the
lasting qualities so essential in furniture of this character are rarely present. Library furniture is a permanent invest-
ment and should be selected with greatest care. It is also well to bear in mind the manufacturer’s reputation.

“Macey” furniture is constructed not merely to look well but to last a lifetime.
The bases of all our couches and rockers are substantially constructed from perfect stock.
The finish is all hand rubbed to a beautiful polish.
The springs are of best quality oil-tempered steel. They never lose their elasticity, become misplaced or break.
The understuffing is of best southern moss, which is a feature of high grade goods only. Such material as

goat’s hair, excelsior, old rags, etc. are never used in our goods.
The cushions are of finest imported curled horse hair. They are firm, yet soft and will retain their shape

indefinitely.

The leather is finest machine buffed stock. It is pliable, does not stretch and never wears rough, same as
the spongy stock used in much of the furniture sold through retail dealers. We supply olive green shade
regularly—maroon or russet to order.

Best quality anti-friction castors are used exclusively.

GENUINE MAHOGANY AND FINEST LEATHER.

This luxurious soft cushioned Davenport is a splendid example of that un-
pretentious yet rich and pleasing design which will be as popular and in as good
taste twenty or thirty years hence as it is now. No library is too magnificient
for it to beautify and no library is complete without it. Our net factory price is

about one-halt the ordinary retail dealer’s price.

The base is of genuine mahogany with hand carved claw feet all richly

polished.
No. 100—Sofa—Length, 78 inches; depth, 34 inches; height,

31. inches: weight 275 pounds Price, $135.00
No. 100-C—Arm Chair—Width, 34 inches; depth, 34 inches;

height, 31 inches Price, $80.00

For our “guarantee” and “liberal terms” see page 1.

No. 662 Turkish Couch
We have produced few couches at any price more popular and satisfactory than our No. 66->. The design

is very pleasing—-the extra row of tufting and puffing produces a most luxurious and handsome effect.

No. 662—Length, 76 inches; width, 29 inches; weight, 140 pounds Price, $ 59.00

Gold Medclls For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish we received the Gold Medal, the

hightst award, at both the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page 1.
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No. 677
Turkish Rocker

There is something about a
luxurious Turkish Rocker that

appeals to almost everyone.
All our furniture is designed

with a special view to comfort
and we guarantee every couch and
chair manufactured will be found
not only the best of its kind in

material, construction and finish

but exceedingly comfortable as
well. Our No. 677 pattern is a

simple though handsome and
dignified design and one which is

appropriate for almost any library.

Since we first produced this pat-

tern it has been very broadly
imitated by some unscrupulous
manufacturers who use inferior

material in construction and offer

it at prices for which no reliable

chair can be sold. Advertised
lowprices without the high quality

so essential to furniture of this

description do not appeal to intel-

ligent purchasers.

No. 677—Width, 33 inches,
height, 41 inches, weight, xoo
pounds.

Price $59.00
Price with

Harrington spring 65.00

For our “guarantee’’ and ‘ liberal terms” see page 1.

No. 687
Turkish Rocker

This is a particularly luxurious, re-

fined and attractive design. It is

moreover a most comfortable rocker,
having full spring back, seat and arms,
relieving them of the rigidity con-
sidered objectionable in the highest
grade of rockers.
Observe the beautiful effect pro-

duced by the diamond tufted back and
arms. As a wedding or anniversary
gift for a business associate, friend or
relative, nothing is more appropriate
than one of these handsome rockers.

No. 687—Width, 36 inches; height,
44 inches, weight, 130 pounds.

Price $84.00.

Note—Unless otherwise specified
we supply deep olive green leather
covering—maroon or russet can be
furnished to order.

For our “guarantee” and “liberal
TERMS” see page 1.

Gold Medals
For superiority of design, material, con-

struction, workmanship and finish we re-
ceived the Gold Medal, the highest award,
at both the Pan-American and Charleston
Expositions. See page 1.
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Turkish Couches

The luxury of a soft cushioned comfortable couch is placed within the means of everyone. Every detail in the
construction of these couches has been carefully studied. Observe that they are full size, finished all around and
if desired can be used in the center of the room. For detailed description of material construction and finish see
pages 18 and 19.

The spacious box
(8%x 24% x 66 inches)
will accommodate an
abundance of furs,

clothes and other ma-
terial which should
be kept perfectly
moth proof.
An ingenious at-

tachment (self raising
spring) permits the
top being raised with
only slight effort.

When closed the
couch presents exact-
ly the appearance of
our No. 662 shown
on page 18.

No. 662%—Length 76 in., width 29 in., weight 150 pounds, Price, $80.00

No. 165%—Length 76 in., width 30 in
,
weight 150 pounds Price, $62-00

No. 165—(Same as above but with square tufting) Price 59.00

Note—Unless otherwise
specified we will supply
leather in olive green shade
— maroon or russet can be fur-

nished to order.

No. 663—Length 76 in., width 28 in., weight 140 pounds Price, $59-00

WE USE ONLY GENUINE LEATHER COVERING—For detailed description of material, con-

struction and finish see page 18.
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(TRADE MARK)

Sectional Bookcases
(Patented other patents pending-).

Are the “Standard of the
World’ for quality. They
received the Gold Medals

—

THE HIGHEST AWARDS—at

both the Pan-American and
Charleston Expositions. They
cost more to make, but by
buying direct from us (the

makers) the cost to you is

about the s une as other kinds
(see price of a popular set of

sections 1 elovv.

Superior Advantages

It is the only bookcasehaving absolutely “Non-binding, 6V(/'-disappearing’ ’ doors

It combines in the highest degree, convenience, imposing

appearance, economy of space, protection to books, strength, sim-

plicity, all at small expense.
It is made of the choicest material and represents in design, woik-

manship, superior mechanism and finish, the highest type of excel-

ence—the very best that skilled labor can produce—there is no

sectional bookcase so full of style or so well finished.

Its extra quality and frictionless construction of “Non Binding,

/^(/’-Disappearing” doors is as far in advance of all others as the

mind can imagine. It recedes automatically upon being raised—no

other bookcase has this feature—a door that cannot in any way bind,

either from side to side or up and down—guaranteed to never bind

with use or in any climate. Even when the door is pushed in from

either end with but one hand it cannot bind. The ingenious device

accomplishing this most important action enchances the value of the

“Macey” bookcase many-fold. The mechanism, though so simple

that it is guaranteed to never get out of order, is a considerable item

of cost in manufacturing; yet the “Macey” sectional bookcase with

all its highly practical improvements and extra quality of material,

construction and finish, costs about the same as common ordinary style

of poorly made, poorly finished sectional bookcases, with binding,

wiggly doors and other objectional features that are unknown to

the “ Macey.”
It increases book space to meet the requirements of growing

libraries, large and small.
Not more than a dozen books are necessary to start with.

Jrist tke correct number of sections can be bought at the begin-

ning and added to one by one as the necessity demands.
The expense of beginning is very small. Eventually an impos-

ing. complete bookcase of many sections is possessed, yet the

expense has been so distributed as sections have been added from
time to time that the acquirement has not seemed a burden.

Notice

A patent recently acquired by us grants us the exclusive right

to manufacture sectional bookcases with automatic self-receding

doors, and all makers
,
sellers and users of sectional bookcases with

self-receding doors are liable to be infringers of this patent.

There has never been any doubt that the “Macey” Sectional
Bookcase is the best on the market. It was the only bookcase re-

ceiving the Gold Medals at both the Pan-American and Charleston
Expositions. With the finest equipped factory in the world these
bookcases are now being made better than ever and in buying direct

from us, the makers
,
the cost to the user is about the same as other

kinds and carries with it no liability on account of possible infring-
ment of patents. We own and control more valuable patents on
Sectional Bookcases than any other factory in the world.

rur superiority o_i uesign, material, construction, workmansii
and finish we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at bo

the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page i.

Not Expensive

C |1 QQ buys this “Macey” Bookcase No. 107B exactly as
1IC l illustrated (except the statuary and books) made of

quarter-sawed oak, finely figured and polished, sent “On Approval”
freight prepaid east of the Mississippi and north of
Tennessee (points beyond equalized) to be returned at
our expense if not by far the best bookcase at so low a
price. This same bookcase in genuine solid mahogany,
with pretty bird’s-eye maple interior for $18.50—same
terms We make several sizes and grades, some as low as
$1.00 per section (these, without doors).

This Bookcase has 5 sections; 1 Top— 1 base (with
drawer) 3 Book sections with glass doors, and each door
has an ingenious device (patented by us) whereby it can
never bind or stick in any climate, and when open recedes
automatically over the books. All.doors are dust-proof.

All it costs to learn all about the “Macey” Bookcase ^ New CCT
is to ask for catalogue No. 1. Feature

Base sections with drawers can now be had -just the thing for
catalogues, odd articles, etc.
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(Trade
Mark)

Card Index Systems, Filing Cabinets, etc.

Are the standard of the world for quality—and for superiority of design—material—construction—workmanship

—

and finish, “Macey” Card-Index Systems, Sectional Filing Cabinets, Vertical Files, Sectional Bookcases, etc.

received the Gold Medals

—

The Highest Awards—at both the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions.

We are the only Company offering customers a choice of three distinct locking devices and each the best
of their kind. We have a regularly organized department for this class of goods and today have best arranged

—

best equipped factory in the world for manufacturing High Grade Indexes and Filing Cabinets at the lowest
possible cost. We sell direct to the user at factory prices and to those desiring to buy a Card Index System,
Vertical Filing Cabinets, Sectional Filing Cabinets, Sectional Bookcases, etc. it will pay and pay well to write
for our complete catalogues before ordering. These catalogues will be sent free on request. (See page 24). We
manufacture card index cabinets with

Three Styles of Card Locking Devices

(1) “Macey” Side Locking Rods (patented). Observe that practically the whole card surface is

available for writing.

(2 )
The Solid Center Rod— guaranteed superior to all other solid center locking devices.

(3 ) Duplex (folding) Center Rod (patented)—guaranteed superior to all other duplex center locking devices.

We always recommend the “Macey” side locking device for economy of card space, strength, rigidity and
certainty of action.

Index Cards

That part of our factory devoted to the manufacture of index

cards is equipped with the latest and most up-to-date machinery, en-

abling us to furnish our superior solid linen bristol, cut with sharp
clean edges, square corners, carefully ruled and printed, at about the

same prices as competitors quote on inferior grades. The cost of

card index material is so small as compared with the cost of compiling
the records that it is false economy to purchase anything but the best.

For temporary records we have cheaper grades, and samples showing
our varied weights and colors will be cheerfully sent on request.

Applications

The “ Macey” card system is equally well adapted for the small
retail business and the largest corporation. Our book about
“Business System” will contain suggestions which are all practical

and which may be of special interest to you. (See page 24).

22
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“Rapid” Sectional Filing Cabinets

Are the standard of the world for quality, and for superiority of desisfn-material-construction-workinanship and finish, “Macey”
furniture received the Gold Medal

—

THE highest award— at both the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions.

A few years ago it was necessary to buy a

Letter File from one house, a Card System
from another, a Document File from still

another, etc.-all of different sizes, styles,woods
and finishes, and when the growth of business

demanded additional filing capacity, further

cabinets and systems had to be purchased re-

gardless of their not harmonizing with the bal-

ance of the furniture on hand, and involving
considerable useless expense and much annoy-
ance.

With the “Macey” Sectional System the

interchangeable cabinets and systems for the
care of all kinds of business or private papers
or documents can be so arranged as to present
the appearance of a single cabinet, and more
sections may be added at any time without
destroying the harmony of the single cabinet
effect. Compact—handsome—durable. Also,
the cost is less.

All the sections will harmonize regardless
of the varying depths—and the following kinds
of sections (see illustration).

Letter Files (small drawers).
Vertical Letter Files (2 sizes).
Catalogue Files.
Card Index Systems (3 sizes of
drawers).

Pigeon-Hole Cases.
Legal Blank Cases (3 sizes of
Drawers).

Document Files (2 sizes).
Check Sorters.
Credit Report Files.
Insurance Policy Files.
Cupboard Sections.
Large Drawer Sections (2 sizes).
Routing Systems.
Book Sections.
Roller Shelf Sections,
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

e guarantee our “Macey” Sectional Fil-
ing Systems to be superior to all other systems
in all points of material, construction, work-
manship, finish, design and mechanical features
(many patented)—in all these details they re-
present the highest type of excellence—the
best that skilled labor can produce." Height of Stack 74)4 inches

No. 868, TOP
Net, $1.50

D F. Section, No. 861

5 Document
Files
Patent Adjustable
followers and
suspending- device,

Net, $7.12.

C. I. Section, No. 855
12 Card Index
Drawers
Patent Adjustable
followers.

Net, $12.00.

L. F. Section, No. 857
6 Letter Files;
Indexes and
Compressors
Suspending device

Net, $7.50.
Without suspending
device, No. 859

Net, $6.75.

I-. B. Section, No. 863
1 2 Legal Blank
Drawers
11^x13% inches wide

Net, $6.00.

Storage
Cupboard
Base Section, No. 865
with adjustable shelf

Net, $7.50.

NOTE.
The above price are
NET subject to “Our
Eiberal Terms” on
page x.

Vertical

Filing Cabinets

Accuracy
,
quickness and con-ven-

ience are the prime virtues of the

“Macey” Vertical System of filing

correspondence, catalogues, circulars,

pamphlets, photographs, flat samples,

etc. It has so many advantages over

the old system of flat files, that it has

become the popular mode of filing.

Durability in every part marks the

construction of these cabinets. The
material used is especially selected and
every cabinet is hand rubbed and pol-

ished. The drawer extension device,

guide retaining device, follower device
and automatic locking device are

mechanical features of the highest

importance and of unequalled perfec-
tion in operation. We bfoadly guar-
antee there is nothing in this line as
handsomely or as perfectly made.



Our Catalogues.

When requesting catalogues kindly specify clearly in what particular article

or articles you are interested, that we may send you the fullest informatioji. Our

catalogues are free.

No. oi—Sectional Bookcases with absolutely “ Non-binding, Self-

disappearing doors.

No. 02—Office Desks, Standing Desks, Typewriter Desks,

Letter Press Stands, Directors’ and Library Tables, Office and

Bookkeepers’ Desk Chairs.

No. 03—Home Desks, Turkish Easy Chairs and Couches in

leather, and other articles of furniture intended more for the

private and reception offices of business and professional men,
also for the home library and study.

No. 05—Card Index Systems of every description, together with

full information concerning their value as applied to any branch

of any business.

No. 06—Vertical System of Filing Letters, Catalogues, Circulars,

Price Lists, Flat Samples, etc.

No 07—Card Index System for Buyers.

No. 09—Desk File—a system for overcoming business forget-

fulness.

No. 010^—Christmas Gifts—a catalogue issued only prior to the

holidays.

No. 013—Card Index Systems for Professional Men—Physicians,

Oculists, Dentists, Specialists, Lawyers, etc.

No. 014— Card Index System for Clergymen.

No. 015— Card Ledger Systems—dispense with the old style and

expensive methods of bookkeeping.

No 016—“Gold Medal” Sectional Filing Cabinets and Systems.

No. 017—Systems for Banks, Trust Companies, Building and

Loan Associations, and other financial institutions.

No. 018— Systems for Insurance Companies—Fire, Life, Acci-

dent, etc.

No. 019—“Rapid” Sectional Filing Cabinets and Systems.

Catalogue “A”

TILE FRED MACEY CO., Limited.

MAKERS- OF HIGH GRADE OFFICE AND LIBRARY FURNITURE,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Boston
178 Federal Street.Branches: New Y.oric

;

343 Broadway
Philadelphia Chicago

N. E. Cor. 13th and Market Streets. 152 Wabash Ave.

Washington. D. C.
14th Street and New York Avenue.

NOTE
We sell most of the product of our factories

direct to the user, entirely by mail and for this

purpose have one of the finest equipped “Offices”

and “Follow Up” Systems in this country—All

inquiries and orders receive prompt, careful and

courteous attention.

Correspondence Department
(Main Office, Grand Rapids, Mich.) BRAND RAPiDS EN6RAVIN6 CO. PRINT if










